NO MORE
ROCKING OR
SEESAW-EFFECTS

quinto
the third hand

the quinto is a very precise yet simple
solution for fixing even the most complex
dental restoration on the model

uses

NO MORE
ROCKING OR
SEESAWEFFECTS

· secures even the most complex restorations
simply and precisely on the model

· holds multiple pieces of a sectioned bridge
in place for welding

· helps adhering an electroformed gold structure produced over an implant bar to the
tertiary superstructure of the denture base

· makes it easy to position a cobalt chrome
denture base extension

· ensures centric fixing of a pair of models
before mounting on an articulator

advantages
· eliminates the chance of rocking or seesawing on all different cases

· keeps both hands free for holding or
adjustments

· distortion-free uniform hardening of
sticky wax or hot melt adhesive

· no problems with mounting on an
articulator

· no waiting while materials set, the technician is free for other tasks.

· saves time and increases productivity
· individually adjustable to fit all types of
restorations

· can be directly grounded with the
phaser welding unit

www.primotecusa.com

working procedure

1
place the model on the
Quinto base and press
the small 90° angle arm
against the model securing the model to the base

2
depending on the type of
restoration, use any of the
other arms to secure the
sections on the model

3
now you can weld, glue or
do anything with the case
and have both hands free.

ORDERING INFO
Item #

Item

Price

QU100

Quinto
- model base with vertical holder bar
- clip-arm 1, fixing the model
- clip-arm 2, one flat angle
- clip-arm 3, two flat angles
- screw-joint-arm 1, one 90 angle
- screw-joint-arm 2, two 90 angles

$349.00

Primotec USA 866-643-3129

2 3

no more rocking or seesaw-effects
5 differently angled arms allow for holding any type
of case perfectly in place

Primotec USA
25 Sylvan Road South, Suite N
Westport, CT 06880
866-643-3129

PRT12-QU201-US

info@primotecusa.com
www.primotecusa.com

